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Ghoulish Capers of Teddy 

Roosevelt. 

WAVING THE BLOODY SHIRT. 

Big Head Afflicts This Cavort- 

ing Broncho Buster. 

FOREVER BLOWING HIS OWN HORN. 

Poses as the Hero of the Spanish 

War His 

Thelr Just Honors=Doing His Hest 

and Denies Comrades 

to Awaken Sectional Differences. 

The Deluded Globe-Democerat—Solid 

A. 

Towne's Mental Equipment-~Repub« 

the Run « Repeaters 

Flocking to West Virginian, 

Delegation From Texan —~ OC, 

llcans on 

(Special Washington Letter.) 

Palsied be the hand that draws the 
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can people tg stir strife! That's 
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The Man Who Blows His Horn. 
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wrong, and the 10 “reunited coun 

try.” If Jonathan Is correct, Teddy 

Is a malignant enemy of his 

who for person 

broil the 

try 
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country 

al gain seeks to re m- 

various sections of the coun- 

it other 
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the general way, but 
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which 
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Roosevelt 

energies 

Ate, which wo 

amity that col 

God forbid! 
There 1s one day that | hay 

loved to think 

Sth of March, 

representatives, 

ing Democrats, Republicans, Populists 

and free sllverites Pe rformed the most 

stuperdous act of confidence witnessed 
Among men the morning stars 

first sang together for Joy by giving in. 

to the hands of the president without 

condition and without rese:ve $50,000. 

000 to be used for the public defense. 

“From morn to noon, from noon 

dewy eve,” eloquence — patriotic 

quence—was on tap In the of 

representatives that day. It gushed 

like a geyser; It overflowed the audi 

ence; it enthused the American people. 

We thought for sure that we bad a re. 

united country that day, but now comes 

Roosevelt to labor incessantly to en- 

gender bad blood. He ought to be com- 

pelled to commit to memory all the 

patriotic speeches delivered In the 
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house that day. It would do him good | 

unless his habit of self worship is ab- 

solutely Incorrigible, 

Astonishing Bryanphobin, 

The Intense heat of the last two 

months has apparently affected the 

brain of the editor of The Globe -Dem- 

ocrat. Its Bryanphoblia is so astonish. 

ing that it yndertakes to make people 

belleve that Bryan 1s responsible for 

the seeming falling off of population In 

Omaha and Lincoln, 1 say “seeming 

falling off" advisedly, for people nt all 

familiar with the facts know that not 

only | maha and Lincoln, but in a 

great many cities east and west, 

there and wholesale 

pa sus In 1800, The ri- 

valry cities led to that result. 

But I) rat labors under 

the an species of midsummer 

nm that be and Lin 

ive shrunk In population—Iif they 

have shrunk—the country is depopulat- 

ed to that extent! What consummate 

idloey! Does The Globe-Democerat sup- 

really it — that because a 

few thousand ple left and 

Lincoln they expatriated themselves 

and sought homes in foreign lands? 

And doesn't The G.-D. know that It 

writes itself down an ass inlignant 

one at that—by attributing loss of pop- 

if loss there be—in Omaha and 

Lincoln to Willlam J. Bryan? 

A Fighter From Texans, 
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Hepublicans on the Ran, 

The Republicans the run 

everywhere, They are seared. Btraws 

show which way the wind blows 

Up In the old Granite State Hon, Wil. 
lam E. Chandler Is trying to pull him. 

self back Into the senate for another 

term by going about bawling at the 

top of his voice that Benator William 

A. Clark of Montana Is endeavoring 

to compnns his defeat, just as he re- 

elected himself once by exhibiting to 

his sympathizing constituents the ear 

which Joe Blackburn pulled nearly 
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The result of this 

The farmer eats hastily 

in no condition to 

back into the field 

strives in vain to digest th 
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after a meal, Fermentation occurs 
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become invol symptoms multiply 
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Works Hard 
He has to. 
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KILLED BY A SNEEZE 
000000000000 8 OOO00OOO0000 

An Old Colored Woman of 
Dawson City. 

To Most People 
How Many Men, 

SCIENCE HAS 
TRIU MPHED. 

DR. 

© 000000000000 

This Seems a Remarkable Occurrance, But 
Women and Children Die 

nually From a Neglected Little 
An- 

Sneeze. 

The Wonderful 

New Treatment 

K. STITES. 

The Inevitable Results of Neglected Colds. 

THE TIMI 

SAVE YO! 
FAST APPROACH 

Ting from 

jonth 

MUCH SUFFERIN 

WINTER “ir 

Another Patient Kindly Testifies in Her Own Words to 
the Good Dr, Stites Has Done for Her. 
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Stites’ new treatment for 
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This was a great aunoy 
Have 1} D1 

greatly improved, 

Thanks to Dr. 

my 

usiy 

nd 
have 

spitting 

arom me under wen 

MRS. JAMES ROWAN, 
Bellefonte, 

Consultation and Examination Free. 

Hours, from 9 a. m. to 12. | to 5 p.m. and to 8 p. m. 

NO INCURABLE CASES TAKEN. 

  

Here is a List of 

FIRE INSURANCE C0'S. 
Represented in this agency 

Stock Companies, You can get a 

rating upon any of these 

Hamburg Bremen, of Hamburg, Ger. 
North German Fire Insurance Co, 
Manchester, of Manchester, Eng. 
American Central, of St. Louis. 
Prussian National, of Germany. 
Palatine, of Manchester, Eng. 
United States, of New York. 
Concordia, of Wisconsin, 
National, of Allegheny, 
Traders, of Chicago, 
Washington. 

Assets in Fire, Lite and Acerdent, combined 
of over $300,000, 000 Surplus nearly $50,000.00 

all Standard | 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On firstclass real estate security 

limited amount in sums of from $500 o 

| $1000 and any number of loans desired 

in larger sums, Bring deeds and avply 

W. GALER MORRISON, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
in person to 

214 EK. Bishop St. 

Garman's Empire House, 
MAIN STREET, TYRONE, PA. 

AL. S. GARMAN, Proprietor, 

Everything new, clean and inviting 
Special pains will be taken lo entertain   

SGRAITT FTOOV ER, 
Crider's Stone Building, BELLEFONTE. PA 

Centre county people when traveling in 
that section, i 
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Offices, No. 21 North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Penn'a. | 

  

RAILROAD SCHEDULES 

PERNSYLYARLS RAILVOAD 
BRANCHES 

In effect on and after May ¢ 
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